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Fumes from Missile, While Not: 
Deadly, Have Overpower

ing Power.

good bomb throwers 
at a small expense

Ingenious Methods Are LNed in the i 
Trenches to Send Missile of Death 

Into Opposing Lines.
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Ï (Special Dispatch.)
Near Rheims, via London, May 29. 

Touring along the battlefields of Cham- 
after nine months of des- 

are still at work,

m/ T^i:;gg mWif i
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 29. m '.71 pagne, where 
perate fighting the guns 
one sees great armies of France and Ger
many still divided from each other by » 
few barren meadows, a burnt wood or two.

yards of trenches, and

m*àof trenches’ in the ,
correspondent with

has brought the oppos- i

mThe widespread use 
writes a

&m iimmmmk
, X :present war, 

the French army.
Ing armies into closer proximity than ever, 

considered possible since the de- , 
and the result has

1 I||

" Z mmM

\
mm TT river bank, a few 

of death.
C-.X aîiad been

%J.' ' g»"

W,: JL
a zonevelopment of firearms, 

been that new 
vised to 

“At firet," says

111!! broods over all theX The spirit of war 
countryside. Gradually as one gets nearer 

front the signs of ordinary life are 
into a reglort

methods have had to he de-
. „deal with unexpected conditions. | 

the correspondent, “the • 
probably better prepared 

kind of warfare. Their ‘minen- 
pxcellently made and well de- j

■ . m to the' left behind, and one comes 
where all the activities of men are devoted

and where

ÜGermans were 
for this

to one extraordinary purpose 
they live in strange conditions....

werfen’ are 
signed, ns I have been able ao assure my- 

examination of some of those this way unless as a 
under the charge of a staff 

the roadsid

No civilian comes 
correspondent 
officer.
carting stones 
arc all in 
territory 
rare chance, a

; :self by the 
captured on the Champagne front. There 

of improvisation about k The laborers on
to this country of chalk- 

unifornh No women invade this 
except where, here and there, by 

wrinkled dame drives a

«

----------
is no suggestion 
them. On
tiling, over-complicated. Experience has 
shown that they are far too heavy, 
largest of them, indeed, are cemented into 

the trenches, so that they cannot be re
moved, and none of them is nearly so; 
effective as the simple weapons that the | 

proverbial ingenuity of the French has I 
invented under the pressure of circum-; 

stances.
"The

the contrary, they are, if any-
drum major, leading- the GIRLS brass band. PHOTO. BY JANET M. CUMMINS* .
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lonely field. No childrenINSPIRING THE LONDON YOUTH TO ENLIST FOR HIS COUNTRY. :

plough across a 
play about the brooks or pluck the wiid 

the hillsides. The inhabitants 
all soldiers, tanned by

GIRLS’ BRASS BAND

«SEN who can play on brais
MïïS "StîoÆSiy large* enough Z ‘ho./the"!—n”, trying fo h.ow ,h. big cireutar has, horn.
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flowers on
of this country are 
months of hard weather, in war

after marching down the
worn

clothes, dusty
white roads, hard and tough in spite 
winter’s misery, with calm, resolute 
in spite of the daily peril of death in

long, 
of a

Germans have been scoring to a : 
certain extent by the use of asphyxiating 
bombs in utter defiance of the obligations | _ 
they had accepted under The Hague Con

nut been longj 
If the!

♦ ♦♦

GRATITUDE FOR LORD KITCHENER’S 
MASTERLY WORK IN CRISIS STIRS 

BRITISH AGAINST HOSTILE PRESS

eyes
which they live.

They live in a world of their own, as 
belonged to another race of 

inhabiting another planet, or to an 
back behind the memory of 

civilization. For in this district 
the soldiers of France have

Resort to Deadly Gases 
Amazes Kaiser's Allies

vention. The French have
though theyin finding a reply to these weapons. 

Germans mean to use 
warfare, the French are ready to retaliate 

which should prove very

poisonous gases in men 
old race far 
the firstwith a weapon 

effective, though it in no way contravenes 

the regulations

of Champagne 
been earthmen or troglodytes, not only In 

but for miles behind the 
When the rains came last au- 

wlthout shelter, and there

Austro-Hungarian Newspapers Now Silent After Having De
iced First Reports of Use of Asphyxiating Fumes 

as Slanders of the Enemy.

accepted by all civilized
the trenches 
trenches.

nations except Germany.
“This weapon consists of a hand grenade 

with certain chemicals which when 
that has no deadly

Called to War Portfolio When England Was Unprepared and Office Was Strangled in Red 
Tape, He Poured Army Into France, Forced Newspapers to Keep Military 

Secrets and Won and Keeps Public Confidence,

nom
tumn they were

few villages on this lonely stretch 
of country in which to billet them. Buf 
here were soft, chalky ridges and slopes In 
which it was not difficult to dig holes and 

The troop? took.to. picks and 
they built ha hi in

filled
werereleased produce gad

but is quite powerful enough to 
for several minutes. As

Field Marshal that the Germanseffects 
paralyze a man

trie(Special Dispatch.)
via London, May 29. in front of the town. V

At the door of the castle the lieuten-
The

Budapest,
experiment two of these grenades weic, ()f (he use oî asphyxiating gases by

thrown into a narrow lane between twu ! the Uermans ln the western theatre of war 
walls that might fairly lie taken to repre- 

When the gases had been] 
of infantry was or
tho lane, and X ac-

caverns.
shovels, and very soon

for themselves in which they have 
since when not in the

an that France felt that England was not 
bearing her share of the war. Bad blood 
was created. The situation had to be met. 
Lord Kitchener had Mr. Millerand, the

out of the material at hand part regu- 
London, May 29. ]arSj part territorials and part veterans 

When the war was breaking over Eu- 0ut of the service—he manufactured an 
sudden tempest Lord Iviteh-1 expeditionary force of 25,000 men and put 

Pner was in London, having come for it across into Belgium before the public French Minister of War, invited to Eng- 
consultatio'n regarding the tense situation realized that a British soldier was on the laud and in a trip of four days he learned 
iu the army over the Irish situation, Continent. That was one of the greatest the truth. The British newspapers that 
which had brought the United Kingdom feats ever performed. It saved Paris, be- had been fouling their own nests, for

it delayed the advance of the Ger- selfish reasons had deliberately misrepre- 
and enabled the French to operate seated the situation. Mr. Millerand is

sued a statement declaring that the things 
which lie ha^ seen had delighted and 
amazed him. Britain was doing its full 
duty by France and the Allies and no 
ground could be found for complaint, 

British Surprise Germans,

ant was stopped by an orderly.
officer told the orderly of his

(Special Dispatch.)
tions 
been living ever 
trenches.

reached here from Italy, in extracts
The

younghas
from French and British newspapers.
Budapest journals reproduced these items
in full, giving a technical description of] John French at once.

I the gases, although at the same lime com- “The Field Marshal is in bed and 
within thHraenting upon the report as “an absurd and must not be disturbed,” said the orderly 

zone of the fumes they stopped suddenly | # standc„:„ one of the morning calmly.
laid beat a has,y retreat, fighting their newspapers characterized the news as onel I»U»e ^ a»tomoM« we^sta^ 

way through the men behind them, a - of the usual French and Italian libels on ^ John lu a J)]ace Gf safety. After a 
lutely blinded by the tears running down] tjel.nl3nv, .-i0 whose fairness in the war,” [wait of an hour the lieutenant was 
their cheeks. The smell of the fumes is not j ;| wa8 added_ -no suspicion can attach.1 again ordered by his superior officer to 
unpleasant. It is-suggestive of pear llrU|Jb iThey have tried to discredit German hero-1 tin ° ‘ ,lan a '1"v
combined with very strong ammonia, ami | Jsm by nla]1J. such tricks already, but never ...phe F|eM Marshal is now in his
it produces Such violent smarting of the : a slarK|er 0f so grave and libellous a I bath," said the orderly. Meanwhile the replied “Kitchener."r,yr»“ârt.inaan, as this newly invented form of ac-1 «art fOfficers ot thejrench „ b<$ rccalled, because of the sedition
fluence. These bombs have not yet been cusutivn. j i\,e automobiles ready to start, but Sir j jn (he army, Mr. Asquith, the Premier,
used, and will only be employed if the jt will thus be seen that Hi- report ; .)ohn was not worried. At eight o’clock, i ... sip(.rp.
Germans make any furtlier use of usi>hyx- obtained no credence, not !> cause of uu.v vvaen jt was momentarily expected tiiat j was discharging tue lu c ■■>

high conception of German fairness butjtl)e . gCrmails would march Into the (arv 0£ gtate for War, but it was clear 
occurs- tile resort to such unworthy town, the lieutenant was requested a . .
vices appear-d to argue military v. eakness , jrd t ime to try to make tlie situation lo all that the very best and the t cr>

-Besides the newly invented gas butnu| (in ,iPrmany-M.part. When the use of th-se,lr to the British commander, 
tlie French have various forms ot Pornos j was confirmed from Germany itself -jt is absolutely necessary that 1 see
and bomb throwers for use in the trenches-. :.thH.v was nothing else for the newspapers|the pield Marshal,’’ said the lieutenant.
The hand grenades are o’ two kinds l he ; but keep silence on the suh.wct. Tlie, .. Xnd Sl is absolutely impossible for ,, 4) , .. nn thc
larger kind, which looks like a rocket V. nh •>|am|,.1.s- were, after all. not s..indcrs, ( vou l0 see replied the orderly l,ul tlie suggestion Ytlilili • s
a stick sawn off short and a very large hllt the popular disappointm-m and dlsil-1 i,rmJv. -The Field Marshal is now tak- j:DS 0f entire Britain did not seem to
head, contains more than a pound of ex- ; jUst0n are so deep and .thorough that it will] in ;,ts breakfast.” . ,

These explosives are contained lake Mome time to reco.vv t.-ui their yulv nt ninc 0.cloL.k did slr john meet with a hearty response from tlie ground up. ,
in a black steel case closed by a wood-n effects. I enter his automobile to leave the town. j, was announced that Lord But above all, every move had. to De
-ap, with a fuse at the bottom eml. Jh. In ih- parliamentary lobiiy su; ;.’ .. . "as anil at tliat j,0ur t]ie German troops had ‘ ” ,, 4 ,, concealed from the enemy, and this was

... Who is to throw the grenade breaks,0Xp,-,.J-j that Gcman,. uh-a Grimis a lm0!it . , , „ market place of1 Kitchener was leaving for Egypt. Lull- t. dous task when oue considers
off the seal which covers this fuse and sets mllitarv super-effi d-ncy. should r. sort to,,. -, , „ . „ A tiemenuous task, wntu ouelight to it with a match or eigavetr'e. When w..apoi:s wiv.i which neither An. ;..;ins um * ’ ’ _________,_________ sternatiou Was expressed on all sides, be .jhat England was and still is overrun
the fuse begins to splutter he has five so.- Russians have soil-,I th-ir liands. 1’ > Hun- ..... ,-aust> it bad been expected that the gov- with German spies,
ondi before the explosion, and with a good gamuts it is inconcvivabi, xvl :■ G-rmany, HARMONICAS CHEER
swing can throw it twenty-five to thirty with all lier p-'.'crs and. i ■ suaixvs. in a. 
yards. Men of all arms are being trained •.Avar a-ainsi a foe wIIum s;:e I • - s t <*iitl > 
to use this weapon, and the exix i inv nts has proclaimed to V»e weaker an-l ii 1 vrmr, 
which 1 have j^ee'n permitted to witness should have I » ■ t-s •: ! ‘ » un1 .ulous
xsere carrietl out by a number of infantry- tactics Jt is argu-’d Lh:= i AusL: ,:'-i 1 tin
men lust back from the front. Its effects ga-y. in fighting Uussin. is eunL.-numg: 
are very deadly, as it will sweep an area against a power lui :,,|M .!• ■ * ■ • • '• 
of fifteen yards, and though we were Lift> but. while cxevssv- ;un> bav<- to "e ad- 

th(* point where one of luitteii on cither sale, there La • «
flag' ant violations of imernatio! a.

the unwritten lav. s

situationadding that thesent a trench, 
released a company

mission,
looked critical and he must see Sir Pictures In Trenches.

rone like adered to advance up

;EBHï£Eœ
make the place “homelike, and there 
was space in some of them for wood fires, 
which burned with glowing embers and a 
smoke that made the eyes smart, so that 
bv the -light of them these soldiers can <#te 

> of those who wait for them

cumpanied them.
"When the fiist ranks came

to the verge of civil war.
Everybody was asking, “NX ho shall 

head the War.Department’/” Everybody 
At that time, it

cause 
twins
further to the east, delaying other invad-

tTcomeraback, who have waited so pa 

long through the dreantiently and so 
months.iug armies more.

England had been taken by surprise by 
the war, and only a man of Lord Kitch
ener"1; organizing ability could have coped 
with the situation. From the minute he 
took hold a steady stream of troops began 

from England across the .Channel

But now that spring has come the earth- 
men have emerged from their holes to 
bask in the sun again, and with that lo%o 
of beauty which is instinctive in » French- 

heart they are planting little gai 
shrubberies outside their cha^.v 

allegorical designs m

man’s 
dens and
dwellings, with -
cockleshells or white stones.

Death was busy not far away, 
guns were speaking in deep, reverberating 
tones, which gave a solemn import to to» 
day, but Nature was singing to a da
tèrent tune.

“It is strange, is it not.” said the coru- 
“this contrast between war and 

Those cherry trees comfort one s

ia ting gas.
These are examples of the aunoyauces. 

to which Lord Kitchener has been sub-
l'ri-nvb 11anil Grenade*. to move

and from all points in the empire toward 
England. An army bad to be created. It 
had to be trained, clothed, transported, 
armed, fed and outfitted. Every branch 
of tlie service had to be built from the

Great

strongest mail who could be found was 
needed for tliat task. jeeted because lie would not treat the war 

journalistic enterprise and insisted onas a
cloaking the military preparations from 
German eyes. The German generals did 
not know that the British had a soldier in 
Belgium until at Mons they captured some

mandant
peace?
SP“We are quite at home here,” said one 
of the French officers, leading the va_ 
through a "boyau," or tunnel, to a. row of 
underground dwellings which have been 
burrowed out of the earth below a hi, • 
ridge overlooking the German position- 
opposite Perthes, Mesnll-les-Hurtes ana 
Beauséjour, where there has been some n. 
the most ferocious fighting of the 
that the names of those P'*ces 0.
written in blood upon the history ot

plosives.

of them.
Again, the Germans did not know they 

had British troops in front of them at 
La Bassee until wounded Britons fell 

They thought that

)
man

It was on this point that Lord Kitch-ermneht. would, lose no time in availing 
Then came the

into their hands.
en or incurred tlie enmity of the news- Eield Marshal Sir John French’s army 
papers that drove Lord Haldane out to was stj]^ away p0 the eastward, several 
make room for him, just as they are hundred miles on the Aisne. But by 
now trying to drive Lord Kitchener out c}oaic;ng their movements in secrecy the 
to make room for some one else. transfer of the entire British force was

These newspapers wanted special privi- made and thc advance on Calais stopped 
leges. They, above all things, wanted to 
have their correspondents at the front.

AUSTRIAN SOLDIER itself of his services.
that lie had actually started for 

Dover on his way to Cairo. Siinultane-

war, so 
been

news(Special Disi*aIvli.)
Vienna, May 29. France.

Hl| “Dugout” a “Palace.”
have made ourselves

The part which music is taking in this 
war is told by the l‘rager Tageblatt in 
an interesting incident which stirred 

of i Vienna into action.

ously with this report came thc news 
that the war portfolio had been offered

.
“You see we 

comfortable as possible,’’ said the gen
eral who received us at the doorway of tne 

hole whiçh, with delightfnl ir;on;'
“palafee.” He is an elder!: 

j general who has hefd in cnec.v 
the most violent assaults of the

yards away from
them exploded it was advisable to ttki<< 
cover behind a tree, as several splinters ; v entions
reached us. ! humanity. Decently an Austrian soldier wrote a

“When the trenches are 2">0 to 900 yards W h« :i the histoix <-. i u ai '; oathetic letter to his parents in Vienna

apart the range i- too great for hand 'ili L* aiuMi-aV ' p-hi -.nu \Tl‘; raying he would give anything to have
i-vonndn-j For t Ii i < work a bond* t lirowor at r<M it i«-s a no 031 a a.ii^ oi < ‘ ;
called the ’crapnutliot' has I......... devised. I have to be roCoi-.lcd. R wii; W ,, ■ ;.gmzvd,„a. momea. He auded tlmt he. spends days
Its name is derived from crapaud, a toad.'j that the war ot Ai.s.i .a-Hinn-.u • ••• « m the trenches in all kinds of weather,
31 is a squat, toadlike thing, painted gray : Russia « as in .the nuiiii \'a = ey on .1 1....... and while he missed many comforts, he
and consisting <«f a wooden stand and a 'uio'manv '-hivaliotts im.den’s suis'would forget all his worries if he only had

§£ :Te u'l't'iicd h.v the Ausfro-U t.-sian -....... f a harmonica with which to pass the dark,

be shortened and V have n too h hole ^^,,’^dieS' w.m'ln: hours at nighty ThU >tter -ome-

Austrian officer 1: -it .-in a w ‘"nl o.k- niglu. ‘ u 1 ca ‘ " of England in this emergency. Marked for Slaughter.
As the A ustrian line was tlv r.-r, :r«(of X\ ar, and he was greatly stirred by it.
order to save ids "'life they brought him- in ; jt> made an investigation and found that Recalled from Journey. From that time Lord Kitchener has
there, and L.n asked for p« : v.-smn to' mu&k. p;a:. c<i a mdst important part at fIM . . . ' , . « * T nr#i Xnrth- been marked for slaughter, and for near-

!; jjjjj*- »n i,.-., a tome w the cli{fheiss to tbe ^on * ** thue thathhe ^ ™ °f-

esenried half way h: V;i:ii>:ii- d with'-soldi' rs it aroused them from depression, Kitchener -is War Secretary "K. fice the newspapers whose correspondents
instances like the- , Gorman "kiiittitr" and and m-n thc gratiag strains from an old ‘ „ 1 1 ‘ ‘ , ' ihe rejected have been hammering away.
-humanity” taken very s—-ndary place, a.-ovr.ihm wo-.::d instil new courage into °I was at Dover w ne n e e ‘ 'I First it was the necessity to hive sc

:va,toned soldiers in the trenches, ment, in the face of the fierce fire which *lrat necessity to have at
i While everyth:!.g had been done to meet H,ad been opened on Lord Haldane, about co,rats 18 1 Kallantry published in
1 the physical wants of the men at the front j . . , . , , , t(J ltle jlpro order to inspire enlistment. It would be Vienna, May 29. passages
;t was found that their psychological. 0< ' 1 ~ ' * , . , , ti. ! impossible to raise an army, they said, The Frager Tageblatt, of Prague, Aus- down there, and .
wants, so necessary to keep up their i Egypt to return. And thc next day the ; ... , , -, , . . b 8 ., ....the right of the German position, formm*

i courage, had not keen considered. appointment was made and for thc first.tmlcss these 8‘0r,es of Low thls or that j tria, announces that Mrs. George D. Wide- an anglp behind the enemy's lines, so th»t
The story got out and soon harmonicas | ^me jn twu davs England breathed easy. | reg^mcnt ^on=ht were spread broadcast. ; ner and Mr. Ge(jyge H. McFadden, of Phil- now and again their soldiers may be spph

and accordions unci all kinds of musical v ‘ ■ ZJn„ for the belief iLord Kitchener sent an “eye-witness” adelphia, who have taken the cure in Carls- “It is not often in tills war thaï «e va"
i.'.sirum.-nts were sent by the thousand-: * here is toi y good ltd. nil tut tin ociu tj describe the mien Horn for vpar« have see our enemy - ttnleaa we visit them

! to t il. soldiers. J . addition. Herr August: that the post had been offered to Lord!*® «ç trout to des le the operations for bad every summer foi many years, have thpjr trenchp, or ,hev come 0,„ to •-
which it Ho.- !i. of the art firm of Hosch & Schleif. Kitchener with restrictions of a character;311 the newspapers, and a mighty good sent to their physicians in that town 0,000 gajd ,)le ge„eral -but a few days ago.

at Cm U Xeutitschein, .at -n- published a small I , j , y j j t refuse and pack hi« ' “eye-witness" lie proved. kronen with which to relieve the distress «hen I was in the trapeze. I saw one
The'fimi ri.n1o1!!Æ«nthemdand'se« trunks. Ami it is a fact that tin-govern-! Therijhe newspapers opposed to the] of the women and children in Carlsbad, them stooping down as though gat hern, /

incut tried ti, force the assistance of Lord " ar Office insisted that the army could This newspaper adds that as a result of the” ThoLe few words spoken bv a man
»"*• ......... « - ;n.e Mil 1st i y Of War Is delighted with L|,nj Kitchener. But "K. of : not be raised unless Hie government re- war there has been keen distress through- ha_„ romman<]ed Preneh troops for nine

• H com- t:ic I ••■-'lit. ii : ; ' i:1 *-■ >,’-*■> i'-lsure ^ 01|||,r<^j tk(l only with the sorted lo Wnsi-rjptioli. That lasted a the town, and the money received from months of incessant fighting reveals the
hvis'in;: andThas'had’a ,V- distinct understanding that he should have long time, m.til Lord Kitchener in a these charitable Americans will do muchkh>r«c*er. of this ama^ng war. He^.s

i'.avkal. e: :• : r-; . wing their coinage fhand. speceli in the House of I.ords showed that toward relieving some of it. In the letter] goM,er |(| the open and (ol|pd jt a strange.
''I'1 i': f-big lauugms. ’.by 'p,.... tvas what England needed nt the lie pntefivaUy intd his ! wo mUlioii men wiiieh accompanied this generous donation. unusual tiling.

: , ,J,-V ! time -, 1,-tiid for Lord Kitchener. He under arms xviiD.ut eousi-ription. the wliters slate tlnit in view of live many Not a sign of"any human being could •>»
' : : :L; was : ................ ... in He at one I!"- m-?m . n- that have set ti, pleasant hours wh.cli they spent in

V y Vf'. . : .mi"., hands . : r,-.l t :>e. Il !.. "i.isel v es !.. la-., ..! l.reaklUg Loro Lad limy take plcasmc n. gn.ng toe money . „u tll„VprnPnts of rej5lmentSi no sUrrlnS of
c .R an imtil-.Nii::;iv i. r.v r e and KUdo-i.ei- ti, their viii ilii'ti begun to iiill; to relit v... the distre.-a of the poor, - I the earth.

in October.
And yet it wes no fault of the anti- 

Kitchener newspapers that this great 
movement, which perhaps saved the 
Channel ports, was not given to the Ger
mans. One of them outlined the move
ment, but fortunately the news did not 
get into German hands.

The persistent nagging of the man at 
the Jtead of the War Office is what has 
led to the outburst against these news
papers. British patience has broken 
down—that’s all.

con- to Lord Haldane.or
The Evening News, one of the news- 

of the corporation known as the
Lord Kitchener put his foot down.

“Berlin has ten thousand spies who are 
waiting for your reports of our move
ments,” he said. “Do you suppose I am 
going to allow any English newspaper to 
spread broadcast the news that Wilhelm- 
strasse will give millions of marks to 
possess? 
journalism.”

little 
he called hispapers

Associated Newspapers, Limited, opened 
tire on Lord Haldane instantly. It de
clared be had been a (German sympathizer, 
that be had been responsible for limiting 
the arming of the British forces and that 
lie was not to be trusted with the destinies

man, this 
some of
German army. ...

“Look,” said the general, pointing to in- 
“here is Crest 196, aboutopposite lines, 

which you gentlemen have written 
much in the newspapers.” It was just 
rise in the ground above the ravine wnv 
divided us from the German ridges, o’ 
one could not gaze at it without a thr 
remembering what waves of blood ha 
washed around this hillock and how ma 
heroes of France have given their live? 
gain that crest. Faintly could be seer, 
lines of German trenches, with t'r 
earthworks thrown up along the hillsm-- 
and along the barren fields on each t,’n 
of the ravine, where French and Germa 
soldiers are very close to each other s tur. 
nels. From where we stood subterranea'• 

led to ‘the advanced trench*? 
to a famous “trapeze on

Go to I This is war, not

A charge of powder isbored in them 
placed in them, and above it a bomb 
tabling three pounds of explosives.

Inexpensive Bomb Throwers.

■ Two salvoe.i >f six 'erapauillots' were 
fired In one hour Six sausage-like bombs 

thrown into the air and exploded 
tremendous violence w hen they

QUAKER CITY WOMEN 
AID PRAGUE CHILDRENwith

reâvhed the ground 2T*h yards away, hurl
ing mitraillé in every direction. A piece of 
mitiai’.é. L'.;o a heavy, roughly made nail, s]K JOHN HR EN OH 
came hurtling through the branches of Une ^
trev bvhirni whl.i, t was shrlt.., I„« and SCORNS WAR’S ALARMS
fell at my feet, wlr.L another piece was 
driven deep into l he u unk of the a#ime tree 
One bomb fell into a stream anti threw up 
a column of water some fifteen feet into 
the air. The Germans, win : they capture 
a trench, have an ingenious way of de-

! (Special Dispatch.)
'

(Spefrin; D
Stockholm, May 29. 

The Sven skà 1 g bladet, of Stock
holm. tells an a mu.- , rig stscribing these bomb-throwers, whch < osl 

about a dollar each, as guns, to impress the received from a t ■ tuu . pmien. 
caders of their vommuniuues.

•\\> also witnessed the test of some 
sniuke bombs from these engines. Th--; .
P rod live <1 a ■ uitain of sinokt- whi- h was forces m bta.-c.

r i'o interfere w '

Of

front. Showing" Ucat H .e l Mar:- al Sir
John I'remdi. comm. of t - Hritish. tiiem free to the s -Miers. w ho

« j u : t e suf firitmt to mask an ad.vanee. :v d 
tlie*r sue t-ss was the more remarkao'e as l°i ,

Tlie story was t-.iJ i-- t .
u renant

pondilvére was a strong wind blowing. Tue out
put of these bombs and bomb-1brewers is '‘lit b> ;. > ouv.g h

, .uiy wit: his
ho

ht <>;
out skirts o?"'. \ ' m;n-‘ : . v

praetii a, h
method with which the men, who, of course

: n limited. The

I':, d Mars! a ; il theirti-- mobilized u-u-der mliitai’y hew. were 
x ..rkihg was unite remarkable. The fa- - 

has b«-e*n cormnandi'Ht i d h\- the S't:c.
, i; --''i j.a .s a rent for its use to its pro \

A ih
in*

■I - .ia 11 i

Î
■ f

'
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PRESIDE 
GRAVE 
THE ur

TWO INTER 
WITH GEF 
ACTION IN

l»y Special Wire to The Coortcr.

Washington, May 31,—Tw«J 
national problems, one a crista 
relations between the United 
and Germany, and the other I 
termination of the administrai 
bring about an early cessatici
ternal warfare in Mexico—de 
for President Wilson to-day id 
birration of circumstances 1 
paralleled in American histoj 

MEXICO WILL BE WArI 
The President had prepared 

ment to be issued to-morrow 
warning to the Mexican factia 
their incessant strife had fort 
innocent populace to the vJ 
starvation, and that unless tli 
elements came to an agreemem 
store order, some other means 
bje found by the United Stated 
complish this end.

RELATIONS GRAVE 
There was a confidence in e* 

quarters that the warning woo 
fice to set in motion definite pi 
peace in Mexico, but in respect 
relations with Germany, mao 
creasingly grave by the reply] 
Berlin to the American note a 
a consequence of the Lusitania 
aster, pessimism and high ti 
were apparent.
PROFOUND DISAPPOINTS 

The official text of the note 
Germany had arrived and was 
the President early to-day. O 
generally read it with profound 
appointment, for, they pointed 
endeavored to obscure ani fvaj
technicalargument on matters^ 

hitherto undisputed under the 1 
sally accepted laws of nations, 
important of all, it was noted d 
attenion was given to the reqd 
the United States for assurancJ 
American lives would be safeg 
in the future.

TO-DAY DECIDES 
The course of the United 

Government is expected to be 
by the president before the 1 

over, and will be discussed at 
with his cabinet.

German Ft 
Hopes t 

Tak
llj Special Wire t« the Courier. I

Berlin, May 30.—Via LondoJ 
31.—Gcttlicb Von Jagow, tlie I 
ial German foreign secretary, I 
received the correspondent of tj 
sociated Press and outlined tn 
sons which impelled the Germai 
ernment to send “an interim”! 
to the United States Governml 
stead of a final and definite re 
the American representations 1 
ing the Lusitania and other I 
that have been torpedoed anj 
many’s submarine policy.

TAKE SAME VIEW 
“The issues involved’,' said 

Von Jagow, “are cf such impd 
and the views in regard to thel 
ania show such variance, tha 
German Government believed 
sential to attempt to establish I 
mon basis of fact before enteril 
a discussion of tbe issues invclj 

“We hope and trust that thl 
erican Government will take thl 
view of the case and kt us kj 
what points their understand 
the facts differs from the <1 
viewpoint as set forth in the no! 
in what points they agree, 
looking fer a direct answer td 
communication.

LEAVES WAY OPEN 
"The American note, of 

leaves the way open for a prelil 
discussion of the situation as si 
=d in the German note. I ho 
such a common basis cf fad 
established, may serve as the 
work for further conversations 

The minister was unwilling 
a more definite statement or t 
ment on the suggestion that 
rangement might be reached I 
basis of an inspection and cl 
tion by the American Governrj 
Passenger ships not carrying w 
goes, pointing out that he d 
*eel entitled to anticipate as th 
departments of the governmerj 
“e heard before suggestions cl 
definitely taken up or discuss* 

BRITAIN AGAIN 
Replying to a question. Dr 

Jagow said that Germany fr- 
outset had been willing to a
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